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Pine Grove Mention.

The venerable Samuel Markie is home for
the winter.

Mrs. Ella Shadle, of Bellefonte, is visiting
friends in town.

Master George Elder isa sick boy with
catarrh of the stomach.

Frank Krumrine and wife spent Sunday

at the G. B. Mc. Fry home.

Samuel Ripka, of Millheim, is Frank
Homan’s right bower on the farm.

Mrs. C. B. Hess wee given a birthday sur.
prise last Tuesday ai her home at Bailey=

ville."

John Musser is confined to bed most of the
time with a general breaking down of the

system.

George Dunlap.on account of a big carbun-

cle on his arm, bas time to go gunning for

bunnies.

Mrs. D. G. Meek and Miss Ada Koch came

over from State College to spend election

day in our town.

Thomas A. Mallory has been promoted and
is now handling the throttle on the Pennsy’s

western division.

Mrs. Marcella Sankey and Miss Edith

Sankey visited the Hess home in the begin

ning of the week.

John Reynolds, the plumber, is building a

new heater furnace in the basement of W.
H. Goss’ residence.

Ed Isenburg and wife and John Reynolds
and wife went to Houtzdale Sunday in the
latter's automobile.

Mrs. Nannie Bailey Morrison and daughe
ter, of Oregon, are visiting the Wm. Bailey
home west of town.

J. H. Ward, of Shamokin, and G. W.
Ward, of Pittsburg, are now looking over
their old camping ground.

Mis. Geo. W. Homan, son John and

daughter Mary visited the Jacob Harpster
bome at Fairbrook Sunday.

After a three months visit to her brother,

Walter Woods, at Fort Wayne, Mo., Miss
Mary returned bome last Friday.

All of the personal effects of the late J. B.
Ard will be offered at public sale Saturday,
Nov. 20th, at his home on Main street.

Surveyor Grove witha corps of men has
taken quarters at the St. Elmo surveying
state lands westward on old Tussey moun~
tain,

Tuesday the R. F. D. brought to John F.
Kimport a shower of birthday postcards and

yesterday N.C. Neidigh’s mail box was

likewise filled.

Bilger Miller, one of Colerain’s representa.

tive men, with his wife spent Tuesday in
town sod while here bought a big assortment
of furniture of Tate and Randolph.

Mrs. G. W. McWilliams, while at the sup
per table Saturday evening, suffered a par
tial stroke. Ou Monday she had another
stroke and her condition is now serious.

Mr. and Mrs, Jobn Henderson, of Spruce
Creek, visited the N. L. Neidigh home Fris
day and Mr. Henderson took home with him

a fine colt be bought of H. M. Grenoble.

Early Monday morning an army of gun-

ners with a trail of long eared dogs were in
the fields at break of day but found rabbits
scarce, and many returned with empty bags.

Wednesday J. G. Gots and wife closed
their home on Main street and left for their
new winter quarters at Medina, Obio. Their
first stop was at Pittsburg to visit the McKee
and Rhone families.

Rev. James Glenn, wife and little James
are here from Carlisle visiting friends here
and at Centre Hall. Mrs. Glenn and Master
James came by rail while the reverend en-
joyed a drive here behind his high stepper.

Hon. Leonard Rhone, of Centre Hall,

spent several days in town in the beginning

of the week. Just now he is a very busy man
looking after the interests of the State
Grange meeting to be held at State Colloge
later.

The body of Dr. Claude Ward was brought

here on Saturday to the old family home
where many fiiends viewed the remains on
Sunday. Buris) was made Monday at 10 a.m.
in the new cemetery, Rev. J. 8. Bierley, of
the M. E. church, officiating.

Mrs. W. H. Murtiz, who has had serious
trouble with one of her eyes, was taken to
the Bellefonue hospital on Wednesday to
bave the affected optic removed, which was
deemed necessary by the physicians in order
to save the sight of the other eye.

Saturday while Ralph Heberling and Lee
and Leslie Krebs were driving one of the
State College horses hitched to a spring
wagon loaded with apples. The brichband

broke and the horse ran a way makinga
wreck of the wagon. Heberling and Lee

Krebs escaped with but a few bruises while
Leslie Krebs sustained a broken collar bone.

Among those who were here attending the

Dr. Ward funeral were Mre. King and son
Norman, of Williamsport; H. Ward, of

Lewistown ; Warreas Ward and family, of
Baileyville ; Musser Ward, of Stormstown ;

James Ward and G. W. Ward and sister, of
Pittsburg ; Dr. J. E. Ward and family, of

Bellefonte, and the widow, Mrs. Claude
Ward, who of late bas been making ber
home in Chicago, her native place.

Spring sills

Allison’s flouring mill with its entirely
new machinery, is operating like clock
work.

The high winds we had of late played
havoc with quite a number of fences in this
neighborhood.

Cleaning gardens, burning and removing
the rubbish is about as much of a job as mak.
ing garden in the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cameron, of Tyrone ;
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Long, of Selinsgrove, and
C. B. Cass, of Akron, Ohio, are registered
at the Spring Mills hotel,

Mr. Ruhl, the liveryman, is looking
around to buy a ccuple of horses to take the
place of two fine animals he had the misfor.
tune to lose a few weeks ago.

Sunday last was to be a stormy day, as per
weather bureau report, but the storm evi-
dently went astray and got lost, for the day
was beautiful and spring like.

M. T. Duck has just finished painting the
residence of Doctor Lieb and it presentsa
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phone, and is wow introducing steambeat
into the building.

Hallowe’en was observed here as usual by
the young folke, The girls by throwing corn
at doors sud windows, telling “‘spook’ sto

ries and scaring themselves 'till their eyes

assumed the dimensions of cart wheels. The
boys by removing gates, wagons, and in fact,
anything that was movable to remote fields
and localities—did no particular damage, bot
plenty of inconvenience and annoyance.
Next comes Thankseiving day.

Smuliton.

C. H. Bierly, of this place, is again housed
up with rheumatism,

Mr. and Mrs, Ierael Haugh returned home
from Dents Run Thursday.

Mrs. Amanda Yoder, of Salona, is visiting
with her sister, Mrs. Jane Waite bere,

George Smull and wife took = trip a few
days last week, returning home Saturday
morping.

Thaddeus Stover will expose to public sale,
Saturday, bis farming implements and some
bousebold goods.

November is at hand and now it will not
be long until the Thanksgiving turkey will
tickle the throat.

Miss Minnie Kline preached for the
Methodists at this place Sunday morning in
the absence of the pastor.

Mrs. J. F. Myers, wife of cur merchant,
was in Boalsburg several days visiting

friends, returning home Monday.

J. W. Brungart of our town seems to have

imbibed the western fever as he is thinking
seriously of going to the State of Texas. It
isbut a few years he bas lived bere and I
suppose be thinks another location moe de

sirable. For business and financial advance-
ment there are many places to be preferred,
but for cheap living, healthy climate ana

pleasant surroundings, Brush valley is un-
excelled.

Jessie Long, an old veteran of the Civil

war, called at the studio of H, H. Stover

Baturday to have his face examined by

means of the camera. Afterall was accom
plished without any difficulty, the gentle
man told Mr. Stover the reason of his com
ing for such work. He said he had been re
quested by a friend, an old time acquain

tance to send a picture, 20 in order to do this

he called.

Hallowe’eners did some disgraceful work
about the property of the M. E. church here
Saturday evening. We do not find fault

with boys having fun, but when they do not

know the proper place for such amusement
and confine it to church property we do pro
test against it. Piling stones, boxes and

boards against the door of a church where

religious services are to be held aext day is

by no means civilized but belongs to heath

ens.
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James Kustaborders entertaived Mr. and
Mrs. John Coleman, Sunday.

Prof. R U. Wasson was up from Aarovs-

burg for a day’s visit with his mother.

Schreck Bros. are having their paint shop
sided, which will make it much warmer.

Mr. Gardner aud family visited ceversl

days last weekat the home of John C. Hoy.

Mrs, Helen Sellers visited at the home of
her father, John I. Thompson, this last

week.

Mrs. Jacob Herman has been quite ill this

last week with heart tiouble, but is slowly

improving.

J. C. Etter is busy putting a new roof on
his house, and with the other improvements

he intends making, his home will look hand
some,

William A. Ferree loaded three cars of
apples this last week, paying fifty cents per

bushel for them. They found the fruit very
imperfect.

The latter part of last week wes the cold.
est of the season, aud Sunday the thermom
eter stood at 71 degrees, while Tuesday was
still warmer,

The boys were busy Saturday evening pute
ting obstructions in the roads and taking

corn fodder from the fields but they did very
little damage for anyone.

Rev. Kessler, of Coburn, preached for the

United Evangelical congregation Sunday
forenoon, as the minister is suffering from
the effects of a boil and was not able to
preach.
 

State College ltems.
 

J. C. Meyer, of Bellefonte, was a College
visitor on Saturday.

Watch for another wedding in State Col.

lege in the near future.

George Leathers and brother Cookman,
were visitors in our town on Monday.

Wm. Garman, of Bellefonte, is now one of

of E.L.Graham’s hustling clerks in this

place.

Game seems pretty searce in this locality.
You can see plenty of gunners going out and

coming in but never much game,

The football game on Saturday between
Bellefonte High school and State College
High schoel resulted in a scoreof 3 to 0
in favor of the locals.

There will bea large delegation ofstu
dents and citizens attend the football game
on Saturday to be played at Lewisburg. The
opinion is that State will have an easy mark.

The ladies of the town have organized a
Legion order. They are now soliciting new
members, both beneficiary and associate.
There will be quite a large number ride the
goat in a few weeks.

The cider scrap on Saturday between the
Sophomores and Freshmen resulted as fol-
lows: Sophomores 36 hands on the barrel,
Freshmen 24 hands on the barrel. There

were none injured inthis srep
Immigrant Starves Because She Could

Not Get “Kosher” Food.

 

over the instincts of self-preservation
caused the death in the Eilis Island
hospital of Gisella Breiner, a young
Hebrew immigrant.
On the nine days of her volage

across the Atiantic the girl could get
no “kosher” food, and she fasted, with
the result that she died of inanition.
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and ir all our pride of country and pa
triotism as we are today.

Found No Discontent.
“It is possible that there are corners

in this country that have escaped me
where there is discontent, but if so |
have not found them. In every town,
had almost said hamlet, iz every city
and county, in every state I have found
the individual saying to himself:

“‘l am contented here, because |
know what will make this city, or this
town, or this county, the best in the
state, and I am going to do that very
thing.’
“And In respect to the ambitions of

the people it is the same; every one
is pround to be a citizen of the town
or county or the state, and all proud
to be Americans and to rejoice and
thank God taat the starry flag waves
over us, united country.”
The president spent sixteen hours

in this city, more time than he gave
to Chicago or San Francisco. Here ip
Jackson they say that Mr. Taft is the
first president who ever discovered
that the city is on the map.
Jackson appreciated the complimen’

and did her best to make the presi
dent's long stay in the city pleasant
The Mississippi folks certainly did
their best to make the president's ac
quaintance, and Mr. Taft was equally
cordial and chummy.

Jackson Had a Busy Day.
In carrying out this Taft celebration

Jackson had a good many things to
contend against. There was a state
fair, a circus, a balloon ascension and
a parachute jump. The circus and the
balloon ascension alone would have
discouraged the ordinary city, but
Jackson managed to keep the circus
parade and the Taft show separate.

The circus outfit, with its long line of
wild animal cages, Indians and bare
back riders, waited In a side street
until the Taft procession had passed
and had disappeared into the state

fair grounds. Then the circus bands

struck up and followed on down the
street, thus enabling the Jackson folks
to kill two birds with one stone. The
president helped swell the gate re
ceipts of the Jackson fair just as he
has those of many other shows on his
trip. The president acknowledged
when he started out from Boston that
this gate receipt swelling business was
to be one of his chief functions, and
fair managers have met him more
than half way.

 

Gives $1,000,000 to Fight Hookworm.
John D. Rockefeller has given a mil

lion dollars for the eradication of the
hookworm, *he lazy man’s bug of the
south. The disbursement of the money
will rest with a committee of twelve,
of which John D. RoRckefeller, Jr., is
a member.
The idea of going after the hook-

worm in a scientific manner presented
fteelf to Mr. Rockefeller some months
ago, and since then he has been mak-
ing inquiries personally and through
his agents as to the possibility of
fighting it.

 

Discovers a New “Dope” For Butter.
Professor H. W. Conn, of the bac-

teriology department at Wesleyan uni-
versity at Middletown, Conn., has an-
nounced the discovery of bacteria
which, added to the inferior brands of
butter, will make them rival in taste
the finest outputs of June butter. Sev-
eral years ago he discovered bacteria
which would ripen butter. At first the
farmers lavghed at the idea of ripen-
ing butter by this method, but now all
are using Professor Conn’s bacteria or
a substitute for them.

Aimed at Dog, Killed Friend.
Washington, Pa., Nov. 2—Norman

patterson was shot and Instantly kill
ed near Millsboro by his friend and
companion, Alvah Lemley. The latter
shot at a dog that darted in front of
a buggy in which the men were riding.
Lemley attempted to shoot the dog but
shot Patterson in the neck. No arrest
was made,

  

His Ashes Thrown Into River.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2.—In accord

ance with his dying request, the ashes
of Dr. E. H. Osborne, who died here
last week, were thrown into the Mis
souri river. Dr. T. D. Miller, with a
quetation from Thanatopsis, consigned
the dust to the waters.

 

Army to Shoot at Flying Machines.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Experiments

will be undertaken within the next
two months by the bureau of ordnance
of the war department in shooting bal
loons and other air craft while flying
The experiments will occur at Sandy
Hoek.
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25 Per Cent of Purse—Each

Fighter Desposits $5000 Forfeit.

Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson
met in New York and agreed to
box for the heavyweight championship
before the club offering the
inducement, bids for the fight to
submitted before Dec. 1 to Robert
Murphy, of New York. The
agreed that each bid must be
panied by a certified check for
The date of the fight was

July 4. Should there be any
position to that date the
take place on July

Jefiries and Johnson
“forty-five rounds or
agreed that the purse should
vided, 75 per cent to the winner
25 per cent to the loser, each figh
deposit now $5000 as a
additional $5000 to go as
George Little,

Johnson; James J. Jeffries
manager, Sam Berger, got toge
the Hotel Albany to discuss the
tails of the fight. Little urged
the fight siould be winner take
but he said in that case Johnson
want to fight within three
He asked that it be agreed
bidding should be left open for
month,

Johnson was not at the hotel wh
Little arrived, and word was sent to
Wilkins’ sporting resort for him to
“get a move on.” An enormous crowd
gathered outside the hotel, and hun
dreds tried ‘o gaia admission, but were
kept out by the police. The confer
ence was held in the banquet hall,
which was jammed by friends of both
fighters. A guard was put on the
doors of the hall, and these sentinels
were fairly mobbed by fans eager to
see the fighters.
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Twelve Men Killed In Mine,
Twelve men were killed in the Cam-

bria Steel company's coal mine, twn
miles from Johnstown, Pa., as the re
sult of what is supposed to have been
a dynamite explosion.

Three men escaped with their lives
by a perilous climb on life ladders
through poisonous mine gas and falling
slate up the steep walls of the main
shaft. At the time of the explosion
only fifteen workmen, all track layers,
were in the mine.

It is not expected that the cause of
the explosion will ever be learned
from the men who were at work in
the mine, as the three who made their
way to the surface are lying in the
Cambria ho-pital here at the point of
death. They were almost suffocated by
the smoke during their perilous climb.
The explosion occurred as the work:

men were putting their tools away at
the end of their day's work. The con:
cussion caused by the terrific subter
ranean blast caused many windows in
the mining village surrounding the
Cambria mine to be broken into bits.
Hundreds of persons gathered at the
mine entrance within an incredible
space of time.
A force of men, working in shifts,

! began clearing the debris and fallen
| slate in the lower levels of the mine

hours before the workers gained per

ceptible headway. When the final bar
rier of rocks was passed the rescue
party found twelve huddled forms
close together, the bodies indicating
thé men had died of suffocation.

Prince Ito Assassinated.
Prince Hirobumi Ito, former Japa-

nese president general of Korea, and
probably Japan's foremost statesman,
was assassinated at Harbin, Manchu
ria, by a Korean, who had followed
bim there for the express purpose of
killinghim.
The motive of the assassin, who was

arrested with two companions, was
revenge.
The venerable Japanese diplomat

was acknowledging the noisy welcome
that had greeted him as he stepped
down from the coach that he had oc
cupied in the railroad train. Smiling
and bowing, he turned to make his
way toward the Russian finance min-
ister, M. Kokosvoff, who was awaiting
him on the station platform a few
paces distant.

 

shots, fired in quick succession, were
heard, followed by the cries of those
who were standing near the prince,
who had ei‘her beer wounded or im-
agined themselves to be. At the second
report Prince Ito staggered and fell
fainting. It was subsequently found
that he had received three bullets, two
of which entered the abdomen. Prince
Ito did not recover consciousness and
died twenty minutes later.

 

Father and Son Drown Together.
E. C. Holland, a prosperous farmer,

and his twenty-one.year-old son Rufus
were drowned in the Breadkiln river
near Milton, Del, when a small skiff
in which they were riding was upset
in midstream. Their bodies have not
been recovered,
The father and son had been fish-

ing and had rowed up from the Lewes
river into the Broadkiln. At the jetty
they met the steamer Marie Thomas

on her way from Philadelphia te
Milton.
To make better time they hailed for

& tow and soon had a rope
and were pulled up the river
steamer. At a small creek,
home, where they wanted
the elder man stepped to
the boat to cast off the
weight and the rate of speed
they were going combined to
se of the little craft under water
and sink it.
The two men were wearing heavy

gum boots and as they went over
board ciapsed each other in arms.
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Syndicate Furnishes Sermons. Members of the Calvary Presbyter

where the explosion occurred. It was

Suddenly a half dozen revolver med
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Pastor Refuses Princeton Chair.
Pittsburg, Nov. 2.—Rev. Dr. W. L

McEwan, pastor of the Third Presby:
terian church, and one of Pittsburg’s
most prominent ministers, has declin
ed the offer of the chair of homilitics
in Princeton Theological seminary.

 

Dying From Snake Bite.
New York, Nov. 2.—Albert Price, of

Hazleton, Pa., a snake charmer, failed
to soothe a rattlesnake in a Fourteenth
street museum and was bitten. He is
How unconscious and not expected tc

  

We Want Your

BUTTER AND EGGS

WE PAY FOR
Country Butter a pound 35¢

Eggs per dozen 3s¢
Country Lard a Pound 15¢

We buy and sell potatoes.

WE SELL

Good Roasted Coffee a pound  15¢
Fancy Table Syrup a quart 10C

10 per cent. reduction on Shoes dur-
ing the month of November.
 

State College Supply Co.,
State College, Pa.

R. M. FOSTER, Mgr. SA8-1t*

New Advertisements,

  

R RENT.—The Musio Store now oc-
cupied oy M. C. Gephart on Allegheny 8t.,

Bellefonte, will be for rent after the 1st of April,
1910. For particulars apply to

MRS. J. A. AIKEN,1443-40

BY FOR ADOPTION.—A good fami-
ly desiring to adopt a boy, 6 weeks old,

healthy, with grey eyes and brown hair can do so
by applying to the undersigned.

MISS EMILY NATT,
Secretary “hildren'sjAid Society.

Bellefonte, Pa.
 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE.—Letters testa

ed, having beso granted to the u ‘
persons knowing themselves | to said
estate are req to e
and those havin, against the same to

 

XECUTOR’S NOTICE.—The under-
signed executor of the last will and testa.

. Mile Green, iate of Milesburg Boro.,
hereby notifies all povEnoaing

to said estate to make im-

  
 

  

New Advertisements.
I
 

A¥ ORDINANCE

f gf owner er owners of the
adjoining oradjacent to the live of said
sewer shall pay the assessment for

juz lag at tetein provided within sixty
ho date of notice of the passage of

i : i f e
s “3 i

HH : ii 3 ; 5

3 i

i ; i :28 £ i §5Th it | ii " ft fis1] i i3 zowners,
n addition thereto, which
| be coliected as debts due

lectanle.
into an ordinance this

1st day of November, A. D. 1909,

i Hi Ee

JOHN J. BOWER,
Chief Burgess,
 

UDITOR'S NOTICE.

Putsbu See 4 Sup 1 In the Court of Come
Py h mon Pleas of Centre

County, Pennsylvania,

IN EQUITY.

 

UND.—A plain wedding ring, of

ishdnedpronkl
fug ~Warcumaxbr o4-83.91
 

aHiv, =or
line to repair?Xf have, eall WE Blawell
on Commercial "phone. He will come to see you

it. 54-2l-1y *

 

OMES FOR SALE.—~Two nice homes
in Milesburg borough for sale on easy

terms. One $700, one $500, Much better induce-
ments for cash,

L. C. BULLOCK, JR.
54-3311 Overneer of Poor.
 

WILLARD'S STORE

GENT'S FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, ETC,

1 deal in only the best articles and latest
styles;but sell at lower prices than those
carrying shoddy and cheaper grades, |
would be pleased to have your costom,

 

D. I. WILLARD,
West High St. 5481y Bellefonte, Pa.

Automobiles.
 i

{AUTOMO BILES
 

 

 

AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING :

FRANKLIN,
PEERLESS,

THOMAS,
BUICK,

OLDEMOBILE.

A number of second hand cars
Haber of Foodsie

A
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A
M
.
A
M
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B
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M
d
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JOHN SEBRING,JR.,
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BUILDING MATERIAL
 

 

  

When you are ready for it,

 

      

  
  
  

  
    

    

   

 

  

  

 

54-4-1y 
on J. HARRIS GREEN, Executor. you will get it here. On
5-43 Bellefonte, Pa. Lumber,

UDITOR’S NOTICE.—Iz the Coart Mill Work,
ania.Ithmaterofthesaate

of

Hens Reaves
hy a weak minded person, in re-account of Shingles,

Aausau Audie appointed Jy-iie d Glass
sforenamed Court to hear andpass upon theex an :

IoteaSatu This 1s a place where close
count of the said n in accordance with his prices and prompt shipments
pr BegRg Ld BEBiop of reliable materials get the
Common Fleas. iy rider'sErchanesy ed ordersofall who knowofthem.
day, the day November, 1909, ac

10

o'clock AN ESTIMATE?
a. m,, when wl all parties cre to
present and their claims or forever be 52-5-1y

fed from fund. LINE WOODRING, Bellefonte Lumber Co.
544331 Auditor.

Lime. Lime,
EE

LIME. LIME.
I

High Grade Commercial and Building Lime.
pricultuml Lime.

Hydra Oxide{r-0) Hydrated Lime.
Ground Lime Agricultural
Crushed Limestone for Concrete Work.
Graded Limestone for Road Making.

Works at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace and Frankstown, Pa.

SE

Address all communications and orders to

AMERICAN LIME & STONE COMPANY,
Tyrone, Pa.

 

 


